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Abstract: Single-molecule methods have become widely used for quantifying the conformational hetero-
geneity and structural dynamics of biomolecules in vitro. Their application in vivo, however, has remained
challenging owing to shortcomings in the design and reproducible delivery of labeled molecules, the range
of applicable analysis methods, and suboptimal cell culture conditions. By addressing these limitations
in an integrated approach, we demonstrate the feasibility of probing protein dynamics from milliseconds
down to the nanosecond regime in live eukaryotic cells with confocal single-molecule Förster resonance
energy transfer (FRET) spectroscopy. We illustrate the versatility of the approach by determining the
dimensions and submicrosecond chain dynamics of an intrinsically disordered protein; by detecting even
subtle changes in the temperature dependence of protein stability, including in-cell cold denaturation;
and by quantifying the folding dynamics of a small protein. The methodology opens possibilities for
assessing the effect of the cellular environment on biomolecular conformation, dynamics and function.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1038/nmeth.3475
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phosphate,  pH  7.0  (open  triangles),  are  shown.  The  intracellular  temperature  dependence  of  Ff  was  fitted 
assuming a constant heat capacity change of unfolding  (black dashed  line), as previously described40.  (c) The 
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      1  11  21  31  41 
ProTα  GP  CDAAVDTSSE  ITTKDLKEKK  EVVEEAENGR  DAPANGNAEN  EENGEQEADN 
(S1C/E56C)    51  61  71  81  91 
    EVDEECEEGG  EEEEEEEEGD  GEEEDGDEDE  EAESATGKRA  AEDDEDDDVD 
    101         
    TKKQKTDEDD         
             
      1  11  21  31  41 
Yhf1    MESSTDGQVV  PQEVLCLPLE  KYHEEADDYL  DHLLDSLEEL  SEAHPDCIPD (V1M/N16C/    51  61  71  81  91 S120C)    VELSHGVMTL  EIPAFGTYVI  NKQPPNKQIW  LASPLSGPNR  FDLLNGEWVS 
    101  111  121     
    LRNGTKLTDI  LTEEVEKAIC  KSQ     
             
      1  11  21  31  41 
GB1  GAM  GCYKLILNGK  TLKGETTTEA  VDAATAEKVL  KQYANDNGVD  AEWTYDDATK 
(Q2C/F30L/    51         G41A/T55C)    TFTVCE         
             
      1  11  21  31  41 
GB1 wt  GAM  GCYKLILNGK  TLKGETTTEA  VDAATAEKVF  KQYANDNGVD  GEWTYDDATK 
(Q2C/T55C)    51         
    TFTVCE          
Table 1: Amino acid sequences of prothymosin alpha (ProTα), the IGG‐binding domain of protein G (GB1), 
GB1 wildtype (GB1 wt), and the yeast frataxin homolog Yhf1. The labeling positions are indicated in boldface. 
 
 
 
 
 
